Abstract. Safety critical embedded software is a specific type of embedded software that needs to provide correct functionality to avoid loss of human life. Embedded software controls much of the functionalities in Medical, Automotive, Aerospace and CyberPhysical-Systems. The development of embedded software is different from ordinary software development as such development needs to be coordinated with the hardware development. Additionally, regulation processes and audits are also in place before placing the products to market. The objectives of this study are to understand the challenges of embedded safety critical software development, to investigate agile practices which have been in use in the domain, the factors affecting agile implementation in embedded safety critical software development. We have performed a systematic review and a mapping study to achieve these objectives. This paper outlines the result of the systematic review and mapping study.
Introduction
Nowadays embedded systems (ES) are everywhere from home appliances, wearable devices and electric cars to control systems in complex plants. By 2020, there will be 50 to 100 billion devices that will be connected through the advancement of internet of things (IOT) and embedded systems [1] .
ES are composed of two basic components: hardware and software. The hardware component contains microprocessor or microcontroller, memory, input output (I/O) interfaces as well as the user interface. The software in ES is 'embedded' inside the hardware and provides control functionalities. Unlike commercial software that focus on algorithm and data processing, embedded software is often written for the specific hardware.
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Having hardware and software components to constitute the overall ES, the development of ES is characterized by simultaneous development of hardware and software. This is known as co-design [2] . A typical ES design life-cycle, as defined by Berger [3] , has hardware and software development processes in parallel. Such development processes are dependent on one another and testing of one unit will require stubs of the other and this can be challenging [4] .
ES can be simple control units as in printers and cameras or safety critical systems like automobiles and medical devices. Given their criticality, evidence through highly-regulated process is required. For example, in the medical domain, depending on their geographical location companies need to provide evidence that they went through the desired process to get the approval by the regulatory bodies. In the European Union medical devices must have the CE mark [15] . This process includes satisfying standards such as medical device quality management standard (EN ISO 13485:2003) [16] , medical device risk management standard (EN ISO 14971:2009) [17] and the medical device product level standard ).
Modern ES functionalities are getting complex and most of these functionalities are relying on the embedded software. For example, infusion pumps today contain tens of thousands of lines of code [5] and this number will go higher for recent premium class automobile which contains close to 100 million lines of software code [6] . With the increasing of complexities, safety critical domains are calling for a better software development practice. For example, in the medical domain, [7] report that complexity is exceeding software maturity and the industry is not taking full advantage of well-known techniques for engineering software.
The development of safety critical ES must deal with challenges at high level concerning certification and regulation and technical challenges associated with ES at a lower level.
One approach that may offer assistance is the agile software development (ASD) [8] which has been a hot topic in safety critical domains in recent times. Agile methods recommend a high degree of expert customer involvement, ability to incorporate changing requirements and short development cycles producing working software.
There are numerous agile methods including Scrum [9] , eXtreme Programming (XP) [10] , DSDM [20] and DevOps [12] . Previous studies of agile implementation in safety critical domains report both benefits and challenges. ES has also been reported to benefit from ASD [21] , [22] , [23] . But as in safety critical domains, agile implementation in embedded systems also reported to have challenges particularly due to the hardware and software dependency.
The purposes of the study are to reveal the challenges of embedded safety critical software development in practice, to investigate the agile practices which have been in use and the factors affecting agile implementation in the embedded safety critical software development. We performed a systematic literature review to achieve these purposes. The review included 30 studies from Automotive, Medical, Aircraft, Aerospace, Mechatronics This is the post-print version of the manuscript and Safety critical domains. The existing literature covers agile usage and challenges in safety critical domain and ES themes separately, the review we performed focuses on agile usage on the safety critical ES. The rest of the paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, we provide the followed review protocol. In Section 3, the results of the review is given. Then we discuss the results for each research question in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5 we conclude the review.
The Review Protocol
The systematic literature review has been performed following a review protocol, which defines the research questions, selected digital libraries, search strings, inclusion and exclusion criteria and data extraction procedure. The review protocol was defined in the guidance of [13] and [14] .
Research Questions
In this research, the following research questions have been defined:
• RQ1: What are the challenges related to agile implementation specifically in embedded safety critical domains?
• RQ2: What agile practices have been used in embedded safety critical domains?
• RQ2.1 How are the agile practices extended to ensure regulatory requirements of the safety critical domains?
Search Strings
The following search strings have been selected and arranged to address the research questions above. In some cases, the search strings have been adapted to suit some of the specific requirements of the digital libraries that were selected in this review.
("agile" OR "scrum" OR "XP" OR "extreme programming" OR "test driven development" OR "TDD" OR "lean" OR "DevOps" OR "feature driven development") AND ("embedded" OR "embedded system" OR "embedded software") AND ( "Safety critical")
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Additionally, we have applied the snowballing technique to avoid missing any relevant studies [19] . We used the following the digital libraries for the search process:
• IEEE Xplore
Inclusion/ Exclusion Criteria
The following inclusion and exclusion criteria were defined for the review:
Inclusion Criteria
• Studies on agile implementation for embedded software and embedded system development.
• Studies on agile implementation for embedded safety critical systems.
Exclusion criteria
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• Studies discussing general agile software development practices (non-embedded).
• Studies that are not in the safety critical domain.
Data Extraction
After defining the inclusion and exclusion criteria, a data extraction template has been defined on tabulated format on spreadsheet with contents of year, author/title, agile practices, domain, challenges, implementation detail and summary.
Results
The search process has been performed applying the keywords on each digital library. All of the search results from each database have been recorded on a spreadsheet. The initial search resulted in a total of 292 studies. In addition to the spreadsheet, we have used the Mendeley 1 tool to manage the organization of the studies. The first screening results (292 studies) have been imported on Mendeley and each study has been analyzed based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria.
After analyzing the individual studies and removing the duplicates, the final screening resulted in a total of 30 studies. The stages of the review process have been discussed and analyzed with/by the senior researchers in this study.
The numbers of the studies found from each digital library after the first and second screening are shown on 
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The studies which passed the inclusion criteria have been categorized in two groups:
• Studies that report agile implementation for embedded at a general level without specifying safety critical domain. These studies include S12, S13, S14, S16, S17, S18, S20, S21, S22, S23, S24, S26, S27, S28 and S29.
• Studies that specifically address the safety critical domain with the embedded software characteristic.
These studies includes S1-S11, S15, S19, S25 and S30.
In the first group most of the studies are the case studies and experience reports. Previous systematic reviews such as S22, S26, and S27 have also been identified. S26, which also addressees the previous review S22, report the result of a review that includes agile implementation with respect to embedded software, hardware and integrated circuit. This review concludes that most of the previous reports are case studies and experience reports and there is luck of rigorous empirical research on the actual benefits of agile methods in embedded domain. A review by S22 addressed the implementation of agile methods in embedded software development. Study S28 performs a mapping of the principles of the agile manifesto to embedded system development. 
S29
Empirical study S14, S17, S18, S21, S23 Case study S12, S13, S16, S20 Experience report S22, S24, S26, S27, S28 Systematic Review
In the second group a total of 15 studies have been identified to be in safety critical domain. Some of the domains are cyber-physical systems, automotive, medical, aircraft/avionics, mechatronics and general safety critical. Table 2 shows the volume of studies that has been identified from each domain. The majority of these studies are case studies and experience reports.
Some of the studies address agile implementation for safety critical systems without addressing embedded systems characteristics.
On the other hand, studies such as S2, S3, S4, S6, S7, S10 and S30 address safety critical embedded systems and software. 
Challenges of Agile Implementation
The collected studies have been analyzed based on challenges and factors affecting agile implementation in embedded safety critical domain. The reported challenges have been categorized in four major areas:
• Hardware development
•
Team based communication
•
Tools and automation support
• Standards and complex regulation process
Hardware Development
These group of articles discuss challenges of implementing agile where there is hardware development in parallel.
The main challenge that has been discussed by the studies was long feedback loop of hardware. Study S2 reports that companies within the embedded systems domain struggle with the alignment of hardware and software development cycles and practices. S10
states the report of practitioners on the difficulty of hardware development to break down in iterations. Another study, S11 also address that the general barrier for using agile methods for hardware development is the higher difficulty in modifying hardware. S12
and S13 state the difficulty of managing hardware iterations which results in different paces of software and hardware development.
In some domains, such as mechatronics, mechanical parts also cause long feedback loops S8.
Team Based Communication
This is due to the diversified disciplines occurred in hardware and software development teams. Study S1 reports the challenge of 'individualism and lack of complete knowledge, as well as long communication chains and low cross-function mind set. Study S6 addresses the challenge of team based communication when complex distributed teams are working on different
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interfaces of a product and results in problems and delays during the products hardware-software integration. S14 reports challenges related to geo separated and multidisciplinary teams in collaboration and integration. The study reports challenges related to the implementation of practices such as pair programming as a result of one engineer having domain specific knowledge and calls for a simple and tangible way to engage hardware engineers in pair programming and increase knowledge sharing.
In S15, S16 and S17 the challenge of team members' specialized domain knowledge and limited knowledge have been addressed.
Tools and Automation Support
This challenge is related to the availability and support of tools to automate and support hardware functionalities.
Studies S18 and S19 reports lack of tools to support specific embedded requirements to be challenging. In S19 the challenges of DevOps adoption in the embedded systems domain have been reported. The study categorizes the challenges in four groups, hardware dependency, limited visibility of customer environments with regard to configuring test environment, scarcity of tools and absence of feature usage data in system performance data.
Standards and Complex Regulation Process
The availability of regulation process and standards are reported to bring difficulty in implementing agile in regulated domains. Studies such as S5, S10, and S19 reported this challenge. S10 stated that standards set obstacles for continuous delivery and integration and require special attention. S5 analyzes two standards, IEC 62304 and IEC 82304-1 and reports on adopting DevOps methods in tightly regulated software development of medical devices. The study states that such standards require special attention from continuous integration and prevent using continuous deployment after the deployment to the customer.
Therefore, new tools and methods should be specifically developed for using DevOps in regulated software development. Table 3 summarizes the studies with the challenges that have been categorized Studies Challenges S2, S5, S10, S11, S12, S13 Hardware development S1, S6, S7, S14, S15, S16, S17 Communication S18, S19 Tools support S5, S10, S19 Regulation process
Agile Practices and Implementation
The majority of studies implement a combination of agile practices. In reports such as S4, S13, S20, S21, S22
Scrum is used with combination of XP. In S4 a combination of practices such as unit tests, adaptive planning, iterative and This is the post-print version of the manuscript incremental approach have been used. S20 implements the combination of Scrum and XP practices. Practices such as sprint planning meeting, Daily Scrum, Sprint review (retrospective), Unit Test, Test First and Pair Programming.S14 discusses the implementation of Scrum with acceptance criteria. This study stated that practice such as acceptance criteria can be used to define the aim of each of the stakeholders to manage geo separated teams and collaboration.
In some reports Scrum framework has been extended. For example, S11 extend Scrum for cyber physical systems (CPS) known as Scrum-CPS. This report proposes two sprints, design sprint and hardware sprint that synchronizes using the concept of Agile Release Train (ART) Additionally, Scrum has been combined with model driven software development S6 and platformbased design approach S21.
Some studies improve the co-design processes using XP practices such as system metaphor, planning game, small release, testing, refactoring and pair programming S23.
Studies such as S18, S24, and S25 have reported the implementation of TDD. Some of these reports also addressed the challenge of tools support to effectively implement agile practices in the context of embedded systems.
Another study S12 reports the implementation Lean and proposes a framework based on cadence meetings. The proposed meeting is a way of reviewing that will be held every 6 weeks at the decision points known as synchronization.
Discussions
In this review we have investigated the challenges related to agile implementation specifically in embedded safety critical domains (RQ1). The results of our review showed that there are challenges related to agile implementation in safety critical embedded software development.
One of the challenge that has been investigated in our review is hardware development which mostly cause long feedback loops. The long lead time of the hardware development affects agile implementation as hardware loops will be longer than the software development loops. As observed in some of the case studies in mechatronics domain, mechanical development also causes long feedback loops.
In addition to hardware development, the other challenge that has been reported to affect agile implementation is A third challenge that has been identified in our review is the availability of tool and automation support. This challenge can also be related to the previous challenge, hardware development. As hardware development affect the corresponding software development, the availability of tools that can automate the hardware has been reported to be beneficial for effective agile implementation.
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Standards and regulation process have been reported to affect agile implementation in safety critical embedded domain. Some of the reports in our review states that the implementation of some agile practices such as continuous integration and continuous deployment needs to consider standards and regulation process.
Agile practices that have been implemented in embedded and safety critical domains have also been investigated in this review (RQ2). Most of the studies report the implementation of more than one practices. The combination of Scrum and XP practices have been reported in most of the studies. Additionally, practices such as test-driven development, acceptance testing have been used with the combination of Scrum and XP. Some studies have also investigated the challenges of Lean and DevOps for embedded domain and calls for tools support.
We have also investigated how agile practices have been extended (RQ2 -1). Our review has shown agile practices that have been extended, combined with other development technologies such as platform based design approach and model driven development. Scrum has been extended to address hardware-software designs (Scrum-CPS). A Lean approach to address hardwaresoftware development through practices cadence meeting, synchronization and two-level planning is has also been investigated.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have discussed the result of the systematic review on agile usage in embedded safety critical domain. Our review has identified challenges and factors affecting agile implementation in such domains. Challenges The studies call for tools support to automate the hardware development and effectively use agile practices, a better way to manage communication between diversified members with specialized domain knowledge.
